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Concerns

Safeguards to 
protect against 

COVID-19

Maintenance of 
human rights 
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• Sharing homes with others

• Casualisation of the workforce (Mozes, 2020)

• Staff coming to work when sick (Dickenson, Carey and Kavanagh, 2020)

• Close personal contact needed for assistance (Mozes, 2020)

• Limited access to personal protective equipment (Kavanagh, 2020)

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND

Resulting in..

Congregate care settings being 
“hotbeds for COVID-19 infection” 

(Wright, Steinway and Jan, 2020. p.248) 

People with disabilities living in congregate care settings are at higher risk of 
contracting as well as dying from COVID-19

https://kb.rspca.org.au/knowledge-base/can-i-leave-my-home-to-care-for-animals-during-the-covid-19-pandemic/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/
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Reducing formal/informal oversight 

“measures to ‘lockdown’ facilities and/or 
restrict visiting may have the unintended 
consequence of reduced formal oversight 
mechanisms.. and informal oversight provided 
by family, friends, supporters and advocates

Royal Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and 
Exploitation of People with Disability (2020)

Impact of lockdown in congregate 
settings

Increase in risk of violence and abuse

“With the decrease of oversight comes an increase 
in the risk of violence, abuse, neglect and 
exploitation”

Royal Commission into Violence, Abuse, Neglect and Exploitation of People 
with Disability (2020)



Access to health care
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An exacerbation of 
current health 

conditions 
(Shakespeare, 

Ndagire & Seketi 
2021)

Shortages of 
medication, 

assistive 
technology and 

dietary 
requirements 

(Dickinson 2020)

Restrictions in 
terms of the right 

to exercise in 
congregate settings 

(Magory, 2020)

Equal access to 
vaccinations (Royal 

Commission into 
Violence, Abuse, 

Neglect and 
Exploitation of 

People with 
Disability, 2021)

Access to mental 
health supports

(Dickenson, 2020)



Exploring human 
rights informed 
responses to the 
COVID-19 pandemic 
in Victorian 
disability services

AIM: 

To develop an understanding of 
how Victorian disability service 
providers are balancing the 
human rights of the people they 
support with protection of health 
in the context of the COVID 
19 crisis.



Findings

Challenges Enablers Post-pandemic 
considerations



Challenge:

Restricted 
choice and 
control

We all know … that the scrutiny around our right to 
autonomy or our right to self-determination is different 
for people with intellectual disability and we know that 
in normal life, but what this has done has really 
highlighted and illuminated that inequality.’ 

(Advocate)

‘And we said "What about going out? You 
know walk around the neighbourhood?" and 
they said "No, no our outside time is in the 
back yard." So, they had done that you know 
very protective bubble’ 

(Advocate)

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

https://factly.in/explainer-home-isolation-guidelines-for-asymptomatic-patients-in-india-elsewhere/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Challenge:

Reduction in 
formal and 
informal 
oversight

‘We’ve mitigated the risk of COVID, and that 
health and safety risk is being managed but I 
feel like we’re exposing ourselves to other 
health and safety risks of different types.’

(Advocate)

‘Some sort of independent oversight [is needed].  People 
have been locked in their group home, not visited by 
anybody and it’s gone on for months and as far as I know, 
the government, anybody, has not brought in some sort of 
response, COVID response that includes independent 
oversight of what’s going on in people’s homes.  This is an 
absolute perfect storm for any support provider or 
individual support worker who has a propensity for abuse.’ 

(Advocate)



Challenge:

Communication ‘These concerns related to access to pandemic related 
information for the disability organisations themselves as 
well as challenges communicating pandemic updates to 
people with disabilities’

(Disability support organisation - manager)

‘Choice, participation, all of those things are absolutely 
the outcomes that you want to achieve but without access 
to information, you don’t have the foundation on which to 
base those.’ 

(Disability support organisation - manager)



Enabler:

‘Some people 
seem happier’

‘A lot of the behaviors of concern reduced and I think because 
their lives were a lot more static there was a lot less toing and 
froing, coming and going, … - it did reduce anxiety and stress for 
some.’ 
(Disability support organisation - DSW)



Enabler:

Recalibration of 
individualized 

services

‘I think what we do now is actually quite wonderful, in 
comparison to what we used to do, that it is entirely 
individualised, and it’s no longer a group kind of exercise. I 
suspect many of our clients will never attend day services again, 
or certainly not go five days a week, because why would you, 
unless you were meeting with your friends, and doing something 
amazing? So, I think it’s just recalibrated individualisation, to a 
level that we wouldn’t have got to, unless you’d stopped 
everything, and said no, we’re not doing that, think again.’ 

(Disability support organisation – DSW)

‘I think there's going to be a lot of 
people - maybe residents who are 
going to - when lockdown finishes 
who might say "Yeah I'm not sure 
if I want to go to day program five 
days a week anymore’

(Disability support organisation -
manager)

‘I love the stories about people 
turning the houses into much 
more homely and nice places 
to be. I think it's just a problem, 
it's a concern that it took a 
pandemic to do that though’.

(Advocate) 

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY

https://www.waikato.ac.nz/news-opinion/media/2020/waikato-students-help-communities-in-lockdown
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/


Enabler:

Technology

‘they've grasped that iPad Zoom call with both hands 
and are really not letting it go. The residents are so 
used to it because they're face timing family, they're 
face timing friends, they're doing birthday parties on 
Zoom. You know they're doing Telehealth conferences 
.. And the staff are loving it too.’

(Advocate)

This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-NC

https://www.iphonemod.net/enable-facetime-over-3g.html
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/3.0/


Post pandemic 
considerations:

Investment in the 
disability support 
workforce

‘People need ongoing employment where they know, 
they understand, this is their job and they’re in this for 
a long time, you know, if we commit to them then 
they’ll commit to us kind of thing.  I think … there’s so 
much casualisation it just results in people not really 
being committed to the work.  It says we’re not 
committed to them, so, they don’t, you know, they’re 
not feeling supported.’ 

(Disability support organisation – Manager)



Post pandemic 
considerations:

Narrowing the 
digital divide

‘…especially if people choose not to go back 
to day services, the world could be made so 
much more accessible by … technology’
(Disability support organisation – DSW)



Post pandemic 
considerations: 

Choice and 
creativity

‘the disability sector and government can learn from 
this disruption and think more creatively about how 
support, choice and control can be further enhanced 
by a truly individualised approach.’ 

(Advocate)

‘I think that’s really what will be the next biggest 
piece of work, in regard to moving forward and 
stepping out of all of these restrictions that we’re in, 
about what does it look like for this individual? Not 
what does it look like for these five people at this 
house, but what does it look like for this individual, 
moving forward, in a post-COVID world, or in less 
restrictions?’

(Disability support organisation – manager)

        



Limitations

Limited to advocates, 
commissioners, 

guardians, community 
visitors and employees 

of disability support 
organisations who 

were either disability 
support workers, 

house supervisors, 
managers and 

therapists and did not 
include the voices of 

people with 
disabilities. 



Future research

Inclusive health communication in 
Specialist Disability Accommodation 

MRFF 2020 Rapid response 
communication strategies and 
approaches during outbreaks

Investigation of communication priorities and 
effective supports for people with intellectual 
disability living in residential support services 

within the context of disease outbreaks. 

Deakin University Disability and Inclusion Team

Lead by Dr Kate Anderson
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